
How we did it
● Current and prospective

student focus groups
● Booster groups for high-

growth territories
● Stakeholder workshops with

SMT, academic and non-
academic staff and partners

● Range of stimulus, narrative
and projective techniques

CASE
STUDY

Challenge
Lancaster University Management School (LUMS)
transformed its visual identity from the Lancaster 'swoosh'
logo to a new shield logo based on the University's coat of
arms.

This change in conjunction with new leadership provided
the perfect opportunity for LUMS to look at its own market
position, assets, values and brand.

The School launched a full multiphase research evaluation
encompassing its brand positioning, values, USPs and
value proposition. The Management School were
particularly keen to understand the views of their major
stakeholders, product offer, market position and
motivations for study.

The School’s brand was prominent
but there weren’t, in my mind, key
points of distinction and
understanding in our planning for
LUMS. Red Brick Research made
these clear to us and the project
has enabled significant
developments in terms of our
overall strategy and brand
purpose.

Angus Laing
LUMS Faculty Dean

Approach

To test designs and to effectively capture the nuanced
differences in brand positioning and perception between
many of LUMS’ top competitors, we launched focus
groups online and on location with UK and international
prospective PG students and current LUMS
undergraduates and postgraduates. The significant growth
areas of India, China, Malaysia and Thailand were targeted
for additional ‘booster’ groups.

To develop a clear picture of the core brand values and
identity of Lancaster University Management School we
held collaborative workshops with major internal and

Strategy and Value Proposition
Lancaster University Management School

What we delivered
● Clear business case for

LUMS alignment to Lancaster
master-brand

● Discovered existing brand
essence, cultural assets and
core value proposition

● Strong basis for meaningful
strategic decision making

● Engaged academics and staff



external stakeholders including academic and non-
academic staff, businesses, research partners and
secondary schools. The sessions focused on discovery of
the School’s core brand essence and purpose using a
range of stimulus, narrative and projective techniques and
brand ‘archetypes’. The sessions were both constructive
and challenging, aiming to break through assumptions
and platitudes to get to the heart of the real LUMS value
proposition.

Impact
The first phase of the project helped to provide the LUMS
team with specific ideas around messaging and how to
design recruitment materials that would have real appeal
to the School's target audiences. The research delivered
a clear understanding of student motivations and their
perceptions of university level qualifications. This,
importantly, included an analysis of value and the student
‘commercial choice’.

Thanks to our research and the creation of brand
priorities, the LUMS team achieved a successful and
powerful evidence driven rebrand.

The second phase of the project helped to uncover,
refine and articulate the School’s cultural assets and its
brand ‘essence’ and to articulate its core value
proposition to different audiences in a way that
meaningfully differentiates LUMS from its competition.

Our work formed the basis of a significant range of
strategic decision-making about the core offer and
purpose of the School, the investment decisions required
to deliver on its brand promises, and ways in which the
school engages with and promotes itself to prospective
students, businesses, partners and the wider community.

This was an important piece of research, helping the School to
create an effective, evidence-based strategy for further
developing its brand.
Emily Hargreaves
Market Research Manager
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The workshops were
tailored to different
audiences ranging from
school leavers to senior
academics and external
stakeholders. Red Brick
really dug down and found
out what people actually
felt about the school

Adam Mitchell
LUMS Marketing Manager


